
West Yost Performs Successful 
Creek Crossing Risk Assessment 
Using InfoAsset Planner

West Yost
West Yost provides high-quality client services in water supply, water and wastewater treatment, 

groundwater, stormwater, and recycled water. To support environmental, social, and economic 

health, West Yost was contracted by the sanitary sewer agency to assess the risk of creek crossings 

in California. West Yost and its client agency wanted to evaluate the following creek crossing types:

• Aerial, when the pipeline crosses over a waterway

• Enclosed, when the pipeline is attached to a culvert or casing pipeline

• Buried, when the pipeline intersects a waterway with full or partial ground cover

Risk assessment combines the consequences of failure (COF) with likelihood of failure (LOF) 

to prioritize asset renewal or replacement. Consequences and likelihoods of failure may be 

calculated from pipe attributes, hydraulic simulation results, and information about the environment 

surrounding each pipe from geographic information system (GIS) data.

Challenge
While all utilities have asset management challenges, some challenges can hold higher 

importance to compared to others. An example of this occurred at a California water and sewer 

utility evaluating risk to their network caused specifically by creek crossings. These creek crossings 

represent particularly high-risk areas for potential overflow events which could create enlarged 

impacts to public health and safety, as well as environmental concerns.
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Solution
During evaluation of risk, West Yost took into account pipe age, CCTV scores from MACP and 

PACP, customer and residential impact, environmental impacts, repair costs, and many other 

additional risk factors. It was important to West Yost to stay consistent and highlight particular 

areas of concern from their client’s interpretation of risk. Additionally, they were able to evaluate 

the potential for structural versus maintenance failure, while considering the impact on the 

agency’s mission and values to ensure they aligned with them.

For this sanitary sewer agency, West Yoast used a particular risk framework strategy to evaluate 

risk of the creek crossings. The key objectives during the risk assessment project were to:

• Evaluate the risk of each creek crossing

• Identify the highest risk creek crossings

• Develop an action plan to repair or rehabilitate the creek crossings

• Prioritize the action plan based on risk, to mitigate or manage the risk

To help meet these objectives, West Yost used InfoAsset Planner by Innovyze. InfoAsset 

Planner effectively supports a thoughtful risk assessment of sanitary sewer crossings of creeks 

in order to prioritize rehabilitation and monitor actions to mitigate SSO (sanitary sewer overflows) 

risk in these sensitive areas. InfoAsset Planner has the capabilities to evaluate risk at over 300 

sanitary sewer creek crossings, which involved consideration of multiple creek crossing assets 

to estimate a total risk score.

https://store.innovyze.com/AssetManagement/InfoAssetPlanner?cclcl=en_US
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About Innovyze
Innovyze, an Autodesk company, is a global leader in building innovative, industry-leading software 

for the water industry for over 35 years. Innovyze serves thousands of clients including the largest 

utilities, ENR design firms, consultancies and refining plants around the world.  Learn more at 

www.innovyze.com

Outcome
With intuitive software, such as InfoAsset Planner, West Yost was able to view the following data 

clearly in a neat, organized format:

• Multi-parameter scoring with various subfactors 

• Multi-parameter scoring for identifying data gaps  

• Risk scoring and weighting

• Thematic mapping (clear, color-coded)

InfoAsset Planner provides a visual breakdown of risk score and risk level metrics, as well as 

risk level distribution to create an informed action plan. West Yost developed a capital and 

maintenance action plan, performed those actions within phases based on individual LOF and 

COF scores, and prioritized those phases by overall risk score. 

As a result, West Yost ensured the highest risk creek crossings were prioritized first, before 

addressing the lower risk creek crossings. With this software, they were able to create 

configurable asset management plans tailored to their client’s unique needs that were transparent 

and cost-effective.
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Stay ahead of failing infrastructure and reduce costly asset 

failures with a solution that gives you confidence in your asset 

management plans. 
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